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WØJH 

Announcements 

 

 

  Signals from SARA 

SARA On the Air 
 

SARA Phone Roundtables: 
 Daily @ 20:00 Local:     
(except Tuesday & Thursday)  
1.966 MHz LSB +/- QRM  
(alternates:  21.316 MHz or 
50.166 MHz USB +/- QRM) 
 

Monday @ 09:00 Local:   
3.856 MHz LSB +/- QRM  
 

Tuesday @ 20:00 Local: 
160m & 2m Simulcast - TBA 
(1.966 MHz & SARA Repeater)  
 
 

SARA Weekly Nets: 
Wednesday @ 21:00 Local: 
SARA 2m Repeater          

147.060
+
 MHz (Positive offset)  

DCS/DTCS 026(Normal) 
 

Digital Net   
Sunday @ 19:00 Local: 
3.58415 MHz USB  
(500-1000 Hz) on waterfall 
Mode announced via email 

 
Can’t Find Us On the Air?  
 

... Monitor SARA Repeater! 

CANCELLED 

 

Monthly Meeting:  
Jan. 12, 2019 

Meeting: 09:00 

Boutwells Landing  
Gables Wing 
Auditorium A  
(Lower Level) 

 

Program: SWEEP 
 

Pre-meeting:  
~07:15 - 08:45  

Breakfast & Coffee  
Perkins Restaurant 

 2050 Frontage Rd W 
Stillwater, MN 

Proud affiliate of the Courage Kenny Handiham Program 

 

January 
2019 

SARA White Elephant   
Exchange Party (SWEEP) 
Saturday, January 12  
 
Following the 2019 Election of Officers, 
we'll hold the popular, always fun White 
Elephant gift exchange. 
 
As if you need a reason to participate, 
consider these benefits: 
1. Clean your shack of something(s) 
you no longer need or want! 
2. Go home with something more useful/desirable than 
you started with! 
3. Have FUN with guaranteed SURPRISES! 
 
Details & Rules: 
:: Each participant brings at least one wrapped “White Ele-
phant” gift. 
This could be something you have lying around your Ham 
Shack that you don’t use or no longer need. If you don’t have 
a “White Elephant” you're willing to part with, then buy some-
thing with a maximum value of ~$10. (Maybe a trip to Ax-man 
Surplus is appropriate?!) 
:: Numbers are put into a hat, equal to the number of gifts 
brought by members. (Members may bring a maximum of 3 
gifts each.) 
:: Each participant draws a number. (Those bringing more than 
one gift can draw as many numbers as the gifts they bring.) 
:: The person with number “1” goes first. 
:: The first person chooses a wrapped gifts and opens it. 
:: The gift is described; as best as possible. (The person bring-
ing the gift can assist.)                                            
:: The person with number “2” is next and has a choice. This 
person can either select the un- 
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wrapped gift from the first person ... or can choose to open one of the wrapped gifts. 
:: If anyone has the gift they selected and unwrapped taken away from them (chosen by a sub-
sequent participant), they can choose an unwrapped gift that someone else has (except the 
one taken from them) or choose one of the wrapped gifts. 
:: A person cannot choose/select a gift from the person who just took it from that person. 
:: Gifts may not be transferred/chosen more than 3 times. (It stays put after 3 transfers.) 
:: The “round” continues until each person who had a gift – has a gift; exchanged or opened. 
:: The person holding the next sequential number begins the next round. 
:: The exchange continues until all participants have at least one gift and all gifts are opened. 
:: The person with number “1” has the final chance to transfer/choose any gift. (If this person 
takes a gift, it results in an exchange with the other person and “Game Over!”) 
:: SWEEP concludes, but members may willingly exchange gifts and barter as they wish.   
 
Notes: 
Don’t spend a lot of time/energy on 
wrapping. You can use a paper or 
plastic grocery bag – or even a gar-
bage bag for large, odd shaped items. 
 
We encourage you to look thru your 
shack for an item you no longer want 
or need. 
 
As a last resort, you can let your 
spouse/XYL select a gift from your 
shack! You may NOT want to go this 
route!! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Election of SARA Officers for 2019 
 
Nominations for the officers of the Stillwater Amateur Radio Association were made 
during the December 8 meeting of the Association.  
The following is the slate of officers nominated: 
 President:   Joe Heitzinger, KCØOIO 
 Vice President:    Bob Jensen, WØGAF 
 Secretary:   Collin O’Connor, KEØIYN 
 Treasurer:   Rich Smith, ADØSN 
 Director 2019-2020  Dan Stubbs, KEØIYF 
 Director Doug Farrell, N9TOW is midway through his 2-year term.  
 

The office of Trustee is appointed by the Board of Directors at the next scheduled 
Board meeting. 
 
Elections will be held during the January meeting of the Association. 

Mary (NØDXH) ends up with the Flying Pig last year! 
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Traditions - Shel NØDRX 
 
While the true meaning of words such as “custom”, or “tradition” can be debated and 
are often used interchangeably. Some also may feel that a tradition does not change, if 
you have ever seen the movie “Fiddler On The Roof”, you may think otherwise. I feel 
that a tradition can change as long as it has a direct lineage to an acceptable historical 
event. Almost all amateur radio entities have their traditions and for obvious reasons, 
older clubs are likely to have more and older traditions. While there are others, I wish 
to mention 3 SARA traditions here.  
 
In earlier years, SARA had a conventional social Christmas/Holiday party usually in 
December, which morphed many years ago to become our SARA White Elephant Ex-
change Party (SWEEP), which is a highlight of our monthly January meeting. The oth-
er 2 traditions I wish to mention are the “WØOXB Release To Listen Award”, usually 
just referred to as the “RTL” and the “Flying Pig” also known as the “Flying HAM”. Both 
the RTL and Flying Pig originated in 2003, with the RTL arrival pre-dating the Flying 
Pig by 6 months.  
 
I won’t go into the RTL further at this point, except to mention it is a traveling award 
that can be awarded to a new recipient at any time, but is to be awarded within a year 
by the most recent recipient. There is at least one instance where a new awardee did 
not realize the significance of this prestigious award and would have liked to have 
passed it on as soon as he had  
received it. Most, however, have held on to it as long as possible.  
 
The Flying Pig is also a traveling trophy, which has been exchanged as one of the 
mystery gifts at the SWEEP since it first went home on 12/6/2003 with Greg KØGW. 
The little porker has changed hands every year at the SWEEP, except one, when 
some known but unnamed member could not remember where he had stashed this 
valuable little trophy. Hopefully the pig has not become bacon and will appear this year 
and many more years to come. If you are ,fortunate to take him home this year, it is 
suggested that he not be stored with batteries installed as it could raise havoc with his 
digestive system. 
 
73, 
Shel, NØDRX 
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Bandwidth from the President 
 
Happy New Year and greetings from my shack, de 

Joe KCØOIO. 

I would like to thank Bill Eggers KDØOTB for his 

time as a director for SARA. I can always count on 

Bill to keep things interesting. Thanks for all you 

do for SARA, Bill! 

SARA recently received a generous donation of a 2000 watt iPower inverter generator. 

This is great addition to our portable operating capabilities and our trailer. We’ll be  

using the generator on a regular basis as it presents opportunities to get out and on the 

air in more places. Many thanks to the anonymous donor! 

The SARA calendar for 2019 is shaping up very nicely. Ice Station WØJH, Skywarn 

training, Spring Technician classes, six Radios in the Park sessions, Field Day, the Fall 

General Classes, and the 15th annual Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald Special 

Event are already on the schedule. Plans are in the works for a return to White Rock, 

SD this year. We’ll continue the Eyeball QSO sessions on Thursdays. Our expanding 

capabilities with our trailer will present some more opportunities for operating afield. 

Our Tech Topic nights during our Eyeball QSO Parties have been popular. They are a 

great way to do a deep dive on a technical topic or as a follow-on discussion to meeting 

program. I want to continue these Tech Topic nights, but I need your help. I need  

members to work up a topic and lead the discussions. Is there a topic or facet of our 

hobby something you want to expand your knowledge or understand better? There is 

no better way to learn something than to teach it. My experience has found that true. 

Have a topic you want to gain a better understanding of, let me know and we’ll help you 

out. Watch for a discussion on propagation later in January. 

On the digital modes front, WSJT-X Version 2.0.0 general availability release became 

available on Dec 12. Improvements to the FT-8 mode have made it incompatible with 

previous versions. If you are still running Version 1.9 or earlier, you are encouraged to 

upgrade to Version 2.0.0. Although the upgrade rate was slow to start, by the end of 

the week of its release, the number of Version 2.0 users had surpassed those using all 

previous versions. The biggest change is that the data payload is now 77 bits, up from 

72 bits. This allows better handling of compound callsigns plus allows new contesting 

capabilities including ARRL RTTY Round-up and ARRL Field Day exchanges. The 

2019 ARRL RTTY Roundup runs from 1800 UTC Jan 5 through 2359 UTC Jan 6 and 

will allow FT8 contacts, so you want to be running WSJT-X Version 2.0.0 or higher if 

you wish to participate in that contest. 
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I made the switch as soon after the GA release as I could, and I haven’t looked back. 

With over 4000 FT8 QSOs during 2018 chiefly as a result of the ARRL International 

Grid Chase, I have thoroughly enjoyed FT8. Granted, it’s for everybody, but I’m having 

a great time with it. Right now, FT8 is the most popular mode in use. Why is that? 

Think of this, you can make contacts using a very modest station, with low power, at 

the bottom of the sunspot cycle when everyone says propagation is bad and the band 

are dead. Even those with HOA restrictions are finding success with low-profile or 

stealth antennas. 

The SARA HF Digital net picks back up on Sunday Jan 6 after a short holiday break. 

Thor-16 continues to be a viable mode in the current band conditions. One of thing 

we’ll be trying in the coming weeks is checking out other bands such as 160 meters 

and 12 meters or even 6 meters to see how those bands perform. Read the weekly 

reminder e-mail closely each Sunday for net details. 

For our January 12th meeting, the SARA White Elephant Exchange Party returns. Full 

details are on the front page of this issue.   Don’t forget the pre-meeting Breakfast will 

be at Perkins Restaurant 2050 W Frontage Rd (Hwy 36 & Washington) in Stillwater at 

7:30 AM. The breakfast gang hopes to see you there!  

73 es CUL, de Joe (KCØOIO) 

 

 

HF/VHF Dual Bands Round-Robin Rag Chew CANCELLED 
 

As you may recall, we've been conducting a simulcast, on-air experiment 
on 160m and 2m  each Tuesday at 8:00 pm since Nov. 20. 
 
Although the simulcast process worked well (except when the repeater 
was “acting up”), the level of participation on 2m was low and not enough 
to justify continuing it.  
 
There presently are no on-air rag chews/nets scheduled for  
Tuesdays.  
 
If you have any ideas for on-air activities; please let us know! 
 
Contact Dave (WØOXB), any of the officers or come to one of our Thurs-
day Night Eye Ball QSO Parties to discuss.  
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 Skywarn Class Saturday, February 23 
 

As in the past, SARA is sponsoring one of the earliest Skywarn classes in 
the Twin Cities. Scheduled Feb. 23 from 10:30 am to 3:30 pm (with lunch 
break), class will be at the Stillwater Public Library (224 Third Street North). 
  
If you've attended in previous years, you know the library’s Margaret Rivers 
Room is an excellent location to watch the informative photos and videos 
that will be presented to illustrate weather phenomena.  
 
If you haven't taken Skywarn training recently, remember you must  
re-certify every two years in order to remain current. Never been to a  

Skywarn class?! You really owe it to yourself to attend – even if you don't plan to be an active 
spotter. The information in Skywarn training is valuable and can be lifesaving! 
 
Although Skywarn severe weather net reporting requires an Amateur Radio license, the class 
is open to the public and is accredited for members of the police and other public safety  
departments. Anyone with serious interest in weather who takes this class, quickly learns the 
important role ham radio plays in Skywarn. It’s no coincident; we start free Technician License 
classes the following week. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Technician License Class & Extra Study Group 
Starting Thursday, February 28 
 
Technician License classes will be held at the Stillwater Public Library (224 Third Street N.).  
There are eight Thursday classes plus a final exam session. Class time is 6:00 to 8:00 pm.  
The VE session location will be announced.  
 
Here's a perfect time to get SOMEONE you know started in Amateur Radio. According to Bob 
(WØGAF), our Education and Training Coordinator, “There may never be an easier, better op-
portunity for virtually anyone to earn their license!”  
 
Bob continued, “For those who might be interested in teaching in one of our licensing classes, 
please don’t be shy. We’re always looking for new instructors, and we promise to break you in 
easy. It’s a great way to share your knowledge and to pay it forward to the ham community.”  
 
If you have questions, or would like to find out more about teaching ham classes, call Bob 
(WØGAF): 612.802.2269  
 
Thinking about upgrading to Amateur Extra; consider joining our Extra Study Group. 
This is intended to be a self-led discussion group, with a participant serving as facilitator to 
guide the discussion topic each week. This will not be a classroom environment with a teacher 
out front, but rather a group of people talking through theories, concepts or discussing any 
questions that participants may have. Extra Class Licensees who wish to share in discussions 
based on their areas of expertise or experience are welcome to attend any sessions.  
 
Help drum-up interest in Amateur Radio by promoting the Skywarn and Technician 
classes to your family and friends. 
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 Ice Station WØJH Special Event  
on Frozen Lake Elmo (Feb. 16-18)  
 

Event co-chairs Bob (WØGAF) and Dave (WØOXB) are coordinating the logistics in-
cluding, but not limited to, organizing shelter, power, hooking-up radio equipment and 
scheduling operators/loggers. We’ll be setting up and operating from a portable ice 
fishing, tent-type shelter with 
a portable heater. The shelter 
will be located on the east 
side of the lake.  A multi-band 
HF antenna (center-fed Zepp; 
surprise!) will be supported by 
trees on the shore. The shel-
ter and all gear will be taken 
down and stowed each even-
ing following operation. The 
QTH of Dave (KEØAIF) be-
gins at the lake shore, and 
continues on the other side of 
Lake Elmo Ave. N. He is  
offering free parking. Dave 
also is hosting the very important after-hours critiquing/networking sessions. There’s 
no word yet on mincemeat pie and adult beverages. 
 
Unfortunately this event is not for everyone. There is no public access to this portion of 
the lake; our station will not be handicap-accessible (terrain to the lake is very steep). 
Mobile/portable station operation is permitted and encouraged from the parking area at 
AIF Dave’s QTH. John (N5JLZ) already has first “dibs” on a 50’ windmill tower for a 
portable, end-fed antenna. 
 
Dates / Times / Schedule:   
February 16, 17, 18, 2019 (Presidents' Day weekend) 

Saturday, 2/16: 10:00 am Setup, Operating until ~4:00 pm 
Sunday, 2/17: 10:00 am – ~4:00 pm 
Monday, 2/18: 10:00 am – ~4:00 pm (~4:00 – 5:00 Dismantling) 
Frequencies: 3.860, 7.260, 14.260, 21.360, 28.360 MHz 

     ::  Tune +/– 20 kHz if QRM 
     ::  SSB mode; digital operation may be used by those interested 
 
QSL certificates will be available when requested via email address:   
IceStationW0JH2019@radioham.org 
 
Event announcement is already posted on the ARRL web site (Special Events) and will 
be published in the February issue of QST. 
 
If this sounds like your kinda fun – don’t wait; contact Bob or Dave and reserve 
your spot!  
Visitors are welcome but for liability insurance reasons, all scheduled OPs must be SARA members. 

2018 Radio Ops 
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Marketplace  

Wanted 

Looking for dual band radio!    

I’m a newbie to SARA and not real certain what radio to get. 

Looking for something in the $200 - $300 range! 

 

Paul Petersen - KEØOGI 

Paul.H.Petersen@gmail.com 

612-245-6631 (C) 

 

 

For Sale 

Kenwood TS-50S HF Portable/Mobile Transceiver 

160 - 10m (SSB, AM, FM, CW); 10, 50, or 100 watts 

Compact size: 7 1/16” x 3 3/8” x 9 3/16”  (6.4 lbs)   

Includes  Owner’s Manual & original box 

“Great Condition” 

$350 

Contact Ray (KØZZT) or Fred (WØULU) 651-587-5075  
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The following is printed courtesy of the St. Paul Radio Club 
 

 
ST. PAUL RADIO CLUB ANNUAL AUCTION 

!!ANOTHER NEW LOCATION!! 
 

Saturday, January 26, 2019 - 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
 

John R Albert Center 
Cretin-Derham Hall High School 

 
555 Hamline Ave. S 
St. Paul, MN 55116 

 
From the intersection of Randolph Ave. and Hamline Ave. S, take Hamline 
southward for 3 blocks. The parking lot entrance is on the west side of 
Hamline Ave. opposite Watson St. 
 
Doors open at 8:30 for equipment check in, the sale starts at 9:30. We  
offer the SELLERS an option of listing equipment for the Live auction or a 
Silent auction for the smaller or less important items. The Silent Auction 
will end at 11:30 after a break, so results tabulations can be finished on 
time. 
 
If you would like to donate Ham related items to be sold at the auction, or 
if you would like to have items listed and advertised before the auction, or 
if you have any questions about the auction, please contact Dale 
Maroushek, at n0pey@arrl.net or evenings at 651-777-5309. 
 
Limited refreshments will be available. Volunteer Auctioneers and Helpers 
are welcome and needed. 
 
 
AUCTION RULES 
As with any event involving the exchange of funds, there are certain rules 
to follow. Please read and familiarize yourself with these rules. 
 
The net amount collected by the St. Paul Radio Club will be donated to the 
ARRL Spectrum Defense Fund! 
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Registration of equipment and issuance of bidder numbers starts at 8:30 
a.m. 
 
There is no charge for buyers. The auction will continue until each lot is 
sold or until terminated by the rulings of the SPRC Auction Committee. 
A 10% commission on all items will be charged to the sellers.  
A 25% commission is charged for estates handled by the Club.  
There will be a silent auction for sellers with small items, ask registration 
for details. 
 
Minimum incremental bidding is set at: $1 to $25 - $1; $25 to $100 - $5; 
$100 and up - $10, subject to the Auctioneers discretion. 
 
Equipment registration may be limited to 25 lots per person and each lot 
will be sold for one price. Equipment will be sold to the highest bidder. 
You may set a listed minimum price for your items. Lots not receiving the 
minimum bid will be returned to the seller without charge and sellers must 
take all unsold items with them. 
 
You may donate items to the SPRC to sell (ask registration how); All buyer 
and seller transactions with the St. Paul Radio Club must be completed on 
the day of the auction.  
 
Personal checks will be accepted with proper identification. 
Buyers may be required to show proof of a current, valid Amateur Radio 
License for the purchase of transmitters and amplifiers.  
 
No equipment will be allowed off the auction premises without proof of 
ownership. 
 
The St. Paul Radio Club does NOT warrant the condition of any item 
placed at auction, will not be responsible for items lost, stolen or damaged 
and reserves the right to limit quantities. Personal sales will not be permit-
ted until after the Auction is completed. 
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Pre-Meeting Breakfast 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The associated picture shows what some of the usual suspects are up to 

prior to the usual monthly SARA meetings. While the published starting 

time for breakfast at Perkins is ~7:30, prime seating goes quickly and we 

have been known to have to use the nearby booths for latecomers. We 

had 15 members at the December 8th breakfast. There are 3 people in the 

far background that were part of another small group and found it interest-

ing as we were leaving and while talking with one of them, I found he is a 

ham and lives quite close to my house. He still has his license, but said he 

has not been active in years and appeared to have no current plan to get 

back into the hobby.  

73, 
Shel NØDRX 
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Membership 

SARA is ending 2018 with 117 members and as of December 28th, our 2019 member-

ship is 73 and rising steadily. We also have 8 whom have pre-paid membership for 

2020 and 2 pre-paid through 2021. Thank You to all whom have continued to support 

SARA! 

Would like to welcome the following most recent SARA members: Dave KCØWAS, 

Devin KD3VIN, Paul KEØOGI, Dave KEØSCA, Lionel N5LB, and John NØDZQ.  

SARA membership runs on a calendar year from Jan 1 through Dec 31 so paying late 

dues does not extend membership beyond Dec. 31. Regular membership is $20 per 

person/year and Associate or Family membership is $10 per person/year. Any 2018 

member who’s renewal has not been received and processed by January 15th will be 

removed from the current member email list, roster, and associated radioham.org 

email addresses will be deleted. A follow-up email reminder to expired members will 

not be sent as has been done in prior years.  

In addition to one non-ham member who is planning to take the Tech class this spring, 

the following are current 2019 members: AAØU, AD6QT, ADØSN, AGØH, KAØHYR, 

KAØNKU, KAØOBI, KB9MMT, KB9WTB, KC9GEJ, KCØOIO, KCØWAS, KD3VIN, 

KD9IVH, KDØDEO, KDØEAP, KDØJTG, KDØOTB, KDØPKY, KDØVKB, KDØWGH, 

KDØYST, KEØGOM, KEØGON, KEØIYF, KEØIYN, KEØLMX, KEØN, KEØOGI, 

KEØOVH, KEØQBE, KEØQQM, KEØQQN, KEØROH, KEØRZZ, KEØSCA, KEØTPZ, 

KIØB, KØAIF, KØGCP, KØHAS, KØJWI, KØSON, KØZZT, KT9C, N5JLZ, N5LB, 

N9EZC, N9JNQ, N9TOW, NØCQ, NØCRT, NØDRX, NØDXH, NØDZQ, NØGRK, 

NØMR, NØUHR, VE3MXJ, VE3XT, W2YNT, W3QLC, W9LHG, WAØTDA, WB9OKQ, 

WBØMOA, WDØAKZ, WØDIK, WØGAF, WØOXB, WØWTP, WØZPT. 

If you are not on the above list be sure to get your dues to the Treasurer at the January 

12th meeting or mail them to the SARA address: 1618 Pine St W, Stillwater, MN 55082 

early enough to arrive prior to January 15th. Contact me directly with any questions 

regarding membership. 

73, 

Shel NØDRX 

Trustee@radioham.org 
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Paper Chasing 

Shel Mann, NØDRX 

There are thousands of different awards available for amateur radio operators to 

work toward. Upon earning many of these awards, you frequently receive a certifi-

cate, which you may hang on your wall if you wish. Working toward these awards is 

frequently referred to as “paper chasing”. One of the usual goals new hams begin 

to think about, especially after getting their General class license, is to begin work-

ing all states. As with a lot of ham awards, there are many flavors of a WAS award, 

with the simplest being a WAS using mixed bands and modes. Most will work to-

ward WAS on individual bands using the same mode on the respective band. 

There are also many options to make the goal of many awards more difficult, but 

also more meaningful. If for example you have an Extra class license, why not try 

getting WAS in just the 75m extra portion of the phone band with 1x2 or 2x1 extras 

licensees? 

Other hams may choose to work DX, Counties, Grid Squares, Islands, Summits, 

Lighthouses, or any number of other entities. Again there are a variety of options 

Continued on next page 
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as to how a person may chose to work toward their goal. Most SARA members will 

recall the ARRL National Parks on the Air event in 2016 that recognized the 100th 

Anniversary of the National Park Service.   

Due to a few on air as well as email requests received along with email requests 

for event certificate confirmations from our most recent event at Split Rock, I fol-

lowed up and checked on what would be involved to upload our WØJH logs for 

credit for hams, who are working Parks for award credit. Some who asked that we 

upload our logs mentioned the designation for Split Rock State Park was KFF-2524 

and others said it should be K-2524. 

Initially found it quite confusing, but soon found there is an international program 

called the “World Wide Flora and Fauna (WWFF)”  wwff.co  that has a US affiliate  

wwff-kff.org  There is also another group that operates as “Parks On The Air 

(POTA)”  parksontheair.com  that recognizes contacts with parks in just the US & 

Canada. Was not rocket science and soon figured that the folks working in the 

WWFF program use the KFF prefix, while the POTA folks use just the K prefix. 

Each has their own log confirmation and awards program, but quickly found that for 

our call area, both have the same contact person to which activator logs should be 

sent and he handles uploading the logs to both groups.  

I initially registered WØJH with POTA and then submitted 2018 & 2017 logs. Have 

since submitted 3 more years of older logs, though there seems to be an issue with 

the 2014 logs that I have not yet researched. The 2018 & 2017 logs resulted in 

WØJH being issued the KILO Award for 1,000 contacts from the same park entity. 

As a result of logs from just those 2yrs, WØJH was listed in 35th place for total 

contacts, 33rd for total phone contacts, and 4th place for total digital contacts out of 

a total of 331 activators on the POTA website.  

There are a lot of National and State parks that have not yet been activated, and 

the hunters appreciate when they can catch a new one. WØJH is only the 2nd sta-

tion listed on the POTA site to have activated Split Rock Lighthouse State Park.  

There are many more hams that are “hunting” park contacts, than are out 

“activating” them and most activators are running low power with portable stations. 

Have spotted a couple calls of SARA members already on the POTA list as well as 

some old county hunter friends, whom I have not crossed paths with for years. Now 

I know where they have been hanging their antennas :) 

73, 

Shel NØDRX 
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Washington County ARES  
Nets & Activities Summary  
 
Nets 
 
Please post this by your radio and/or kitchen table 
and try to check in once or twice per month and enjoy 
the topic. John (KAØHYR) has the schedule for NCS and 
topics laid out for the year; he has left several open for 
“any available NCS”, so contact John jere-
gan3@gmail.com and get some practice as a Net Control 
Station. This is the most valuable ham position at a real 
disaster activation, so get your skills up now while prac-
tice time is available; The script for the NCS is also avail-
able. You will be surprised at how quickly your skills rise 
to the top or are renewed and it becomes second nature.  
 
Washington County ARES (WASHCOARES)  

3
rd

 Wednesday of Each Month; 6:30 PM; 146.985
-
 

 
HF Nets in MN (some ARES, some Section nets, some Club nets): 
::  SARA FLDigi Digital Net: 7 PM Sunday; 3.584.15 MHz 
::  ARRL MN Phone Net; 12 noon, 5:30 PM Daily; 3.860 MHz 
::  ARRL MN Section (CW) Net; 6:30 PM, 9:50 PM Daily; 3.568 MHz 
::  MN ARES FLDigi Digital Net: Thursday, 8 PM, 3.583.5  MHz USB, Olivia 8-500 
 
HF Nets with Neighboring States: 
::  North Dakota: 6:30 PM Daily; 3.937 MHz 
::  South Dakota: 6 PM Daily; 3.870 MHz 
::  Wisconsin: 5:30 PM Daily, 3.985 MHz 
::  Iowa: 12:30 PM, 5:30 PM Daily, 3.970 MHz 
::  Michigan Digital Traffic Net (MIDTN), Thur. 7 PM, 3.583.50 kHz, USB, Olivia 8-500  
 
VHF Digital Nets: 
::  SEMARC FL Digi Net: Every Wed. Sept.-May; Voice check In 146.985;  
     digital check-in 144.950 
::  Scott County ARES Net, Monday, 7 PM; 147.165R; also 146.535 S  
 
 

Activities Summary  
 
Washington ARES had 37 members throughout the year. Washington County ARES 
obtained registration number 163MN01 from the ARRL, had an all member meeting in 
March, a REP Drill in June, and the Simulated Emergency Test (SET) in September. 
 

mailto:jeregan@mnmicro.net
mailto:jeregan@mnmicro.net
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ARES members also tested and worked on Amateur Radios at Washington County 
EOC with COMML Nate. These events covered over 240 hours for the year.  
 
In addition, there were 12 ARES Nets, 62 SEMARC Nets with ARES check-ins, and 
over 17 VHF FLDigi nets recorded by the EC for the year (missed some of them). 
There were 11 training topics covered by the ARES nets. And, Wash Co ARES mem-
bers participated in 12 Metro District ARES Nets (formerly the Hospital Compact Net). 
ARES members also participated in the CW nets, HF PICO nets, HF FLDigi nets,    
Fusion, and DMR nets. Thanks to all ARES members for their support of ARES and 
Amateur Radio. 
 
TNX es 73, 
John (KAØHYR) 
Washington County EC 

Remote Base Report - WØZSW Woes 

Updates have been made to the RCForb host software at WØEQO, WØZSW, and 

WAØTDA.  Down time has been minimal, and stations WØEQO and WAØTDA have 

been performing well.  Station WØZSW has been experiencing problems, both in sta-

tion sensitivity and in RF output.  The IC-7200 has also developed an inability to reject 

AM broadcast interference, suggesting a component failure in the rig’s front end.  The 

main tuning dial encoder is also erratic.  At some point we will be subbing a different 

radio at WØZSW and sending the IC-7200 in for repair. However, I have placed a 

broadcast band filter in the feedline and for now the station remains on the air.  It is 

important to note that the encoder problem does not affect remote users.  

As if the rig’s problems weren’t enough, the WØZSW antenna system seemed to be 

slowly getting less sensitive and more noisy.  After a removal and cleaning of the bal-

un connectors, it is more or less back to normal.  Nonetheless, I do want to redo this 

antenna system when the WX gets nicer - in the spring!  It is - because of its location 

with the open wire feedline and the high current feedpoint next to the house - more 

noise-prone and thus less effective when band conditions are poor.  My much quieter 

inverted vee and vertical antennas are both out in the middle of the back yard, fed with 

underground coax and away from the evil HF death rays generated by armies of 

switching powers supplies in the surrounding houses.  

Would you rather run a transceiver than a computer to operate the remotes?  

You can with an Elecraft K3.  Here’s a how-to link: ftp://ftp.elecraft.com/K3-

Remote/Manuals%20Downloads/K3%20Remote%20Owner's%20Manual%20%

20Rev%20D.pdf 

73, Pat - wa0tda@arrl.net  

ftp://ftp.elecraft.com/K3-Remote/Manuals%20Downloads/K3%20Remote%20Owner's%20Manual%20%20Rev%20D.pdf
ftp://ftp.elecraft.com/K3-Remote/Manuals%20Downloads/K3%20Remote%20Owner's%20Manual%20%20Rev%20D.pdf
ftp://ftp.elecraft.com/K3-Remote/Manuals%20Downloads/K3%20Remote%20Owner's%20Manual%20%20Rev%20D.pdf
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SARA Needs YOU! 
Get involved ... 

Make a difference ... 
Have fun! 

 

www.radioham.org  
Facebook: SARA - Stillwater Amateur Radio Association 

 

Upcoming Meetings & Events 
 
 Jan. 12: Monthly meeting; Boutwells Landing, Oak Park Heights 

 Feb. 9: Monthly meeting; Boutwells Landing, Oak Park Heights 

 Feb. 16-18: Ice Station WØJH Special Event, Lake Elmo  

 Feb. 23: Skywarn Training; Stillwater Library, Stillwater 

 Feb. 28: Technician Class - First Session; Stillwater Library,  

Stillwater 

 March 9: Monthly meeting; Boutwells Landing, Oak Park Heights 

2019 


